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NEIGHBORHOOD
WE WANT YOU TO LIVE HERE

Holland is a college town, and the Hope Neighborhood is the place
where the mix of students, professors, families and anybody else
who likes their coffee with a cube of intellect is welcome. Hope
College is a top liberal arts college. Among other things, it’s known
for great science and a strong dance program. In this college town
neighborhood, there are a lot of reasons to take a short walk to
campus or into our famous Downtown.
Go Hoping.

WHY THE HOPE
NEIGHBORHOOD?
AN URBAN CAMPUS
ADJACENT TO
DOWNTOWN.
EASY ACCESS TO
THE WORLD WITH A
SHORT WALK TO OUR
TRANSPORTATION
CENTER FEATURING
DAILY AMTRAK RIDES TO
AND FROM CHICAGO
TONS OF REALLY FUN
STUDENT LIFE ACTIVITIES
ON OUR STREETS AND
SIDEWALKS.
TREES LINE THE STREETS
OF THIS HISTORIC AREA.

Yes, it’s a verb as well as a top college. Hoping
can mean a lot of things. It can mean checking
out performances throughout the year
including the Hope Summer Repertory Theatre
performances. It can mean checking out art
exhibits in DePree Art Center, getting to know
the Flying Dutchman at the VanAndel soccer
stadium, the DeVos Fieldhouse or the Ray &
Sue Smith Stadium. The best way to go Hoping?
Join the rest of us at Hope College’s Community
Day, an annual celebration of the long-standing
relationship between Hollander’s and Hoper’s.

Study this.
This quiet neighborhood full of mature trees
isn’t just for students. Sure, there’s plenty of
student housing options from apartments to
townhouses, but there’s also an array of small to
large single and two-family homes, making this
area popular with just about everyone.

Two park fun.
Feeling college-y? Get out and play Frisbee
at Centennial Park (provided there’s not an
awesome event going on, like Tulipanes or Art
in the Park). Or you can visit Smallenburg Park,
with its very cool skateboard park. It’s also
a great place for family reunions (especially

if your family can hang ten). It has a super
playground and is a popular place to tailgate
before Hope and Holland High football games.

Two college fun.
Hope isn’t the only urban campus in Holland.
There’s Western Sem (as the locals call it) too.
That stands for Western Theological Seminary,
a small seminary right in the heart of it all.
With about 250 students, the school welcomes
students from many denominations.

Just a stroll away.
Our Downtown is truly something special and
if you live in this neighborhood, you’re close to
all the action, events, parades, dining, shopping,
you name it, you will love it. You’ll also be close
to the Window on the Waterfront which is a
surprise that Hollanders love to discover. It’s
a beautiful, nature walk tucked up in a part of
Holland that brings nature into town.
This neighborhood is home to tree-lined
streets, sidewalks and plenty of MAX Transit
bus stops with buses ready to take you beyond
the neighborhood. Want to go even further? No
prob there. Amtrak and intercity bus service,
Indian Trails, are just a ten minute walk that
easily brings you beyond the greater Holland
area.

See more. Check out our awesome Holland video and visit www.enjoyhollandmichigan.com.
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